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A SPECTROSCOPIC STUDY OF AN UNCONDENSED 
SPARK BETWEEN COPPER ELECTRODES IN THREE 
DIFFERENT GASES AT VARIOUS PRESSURES. . 
PART 111
By JAGDEO SINGII
/rtf />ul)lti J u n e  2,  ;yyj)
Plates X i l l  A  and 11
ABSTRACT. A. study is made of the imcoiidinised spai k 'spectra m illuminatiinj gas, 
ail and earbun dioxide by unng a tiansfonner as a source of excitation Some obsetvatiDiis 
concerning tlic development o 'lines, bands and umlmua in the spectra of the uucondensed 
hpark are reported in the present papci
1 N T R O n IT C r  I 0 N
In Parts I and II of this soil's (Smgli and Raiiiuln, 1945, 1950) are 
disciissLcl some aspects of lliu uiicoudeiis^d siiectia of three diflerent gases, 
the illuminating gas, an and caibon dio'ude and some observations have been 
made concerning the developments of lines, bands and continua In the 
studies of the imcondensed spark spedra mentioned above, an induction 
coil was used as a source of excitation Before taking the condensed spectra 
fPart IIj, observations regarding the uncoudeiised spectra were also repealed 
under similar conditions. It is the purpose of the present paper to repoit 
some observations concerning the developments ol lines, bauds and continua,
in the spectra of the imcondensed spark obtained by using a transformer as
a source of excitation.
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The expenmeutal arrangements aie exactly the same as discussed 
ill Part 11 of the senes, dealing ivilli Ihe coudensecl spark. The 
spectra have been photographed on a medium Ililget quartr spectrograph 
and the plates used were Kastman Kodak B-ao in the case oE air and Ilford 
selochrome (orthociiiom.itic) plates in Uie case of the illiimiiiaUng gas anc
carbon dioxide ,
Fig I (Plate X I ll  A) represents those taken with the illuminating ^ s  a 
the pressures of lo, 5. 3. ^  and (,,5 cm* under similar conditions as i
of the condensed spark- Fig. 2 is a representative of those
£ Q rt s Tfi itifl 7 ciiis under similar conditions asat the pressures ot 3S, 20, lu and 3 ems,
’T C'liis of mercury
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Fig. 2 (Plate X III  A) of the condensed spark. Fig. 3 (Plate X III  B) is a 
representative of those taken with carbon dioxide at the pressures of la , 10, 3, 
and I cm along with the Figs. 4 and 5 of the condensed spark.
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Before coming to the spectroscopic studies, some general features of the 
spark are described In this case the maMimim pressures npto which the 
spark could pass are only 15, 40 and 18 ems in the cases of the illuminating 
gas, air and carbon dioxide rusiiectively, as against 25, 60 and 35 ems of tlie 
condensed spark. 'Hie maximum rise of pressure in illuminating gas at a 
pressure of 10 ems is 1.6 ems in the case of air there is no rise upto a pressure 
of 40 ciiis and in carbon dioxide the maximum rise at a pressure, of 20 ems 
is 0.2 cm and at a pressure of 20 ems it is 1 cm. There is, however, m* 
fluctuation or pressuie a.s was observed in the condensed spark in carbon 
dioxide \
Even 111 this case of tlie nncondeiiscd spark there is found to foie lectifica- 
tiou in the discharge tube in all the three gases used. \
The line and the continuous spectra are practically absent in this case 
The resonance lines of copper (3247 and 3374 are completely absent in 
illuminating gas and carbon dioxide, but present in the aii siiectra at all the 
pressures and aie strongci at the ends and weaker in the middle. Tlie caibon 
lines (2483 and 2298 .Sj have appeared in the illuminating gas s[)ectr-a at tlie 
pressure of 3 ems and in the carbon dioxide spectra af the piessuros of 6, 3 
and I cm in the F  pail only. They are absent at all other jircssurcs. It 
may be pointed out that it was not so in the condensed spark spectra. The 
carbon lines, as present in the condensed spark, were present only at liighei 
pressures and were stionger at the centre and weaker at the ends of the spark,
The bauds are best developed both in the condensed and the nncondciised 
at a pressure of 10 eras in the case of air and from 10 to 5 eras in the case oi 
illuminating gas and carbon dioxide. The general development of the bands 
is summarized in Table i As regards the developments of the bands, both 
in the condensed and the uncondeiised, the air spectra are exactly alike, the 
illuminating gas spectra are a bit less alike and the carbon dioxide spectra arc 
least alike In the case of the illuminating gas all the three parts (F, C and B) 
behave alike, in the case of air, F and C’ and in the case of carbon dioxide F 
and B, more or less behave alike. The C pait is weaker below 1 cm in both 
the spaiks and in all the three gases, and is weaker in uncemdensed carbon 
dioxide speetja at all pressures. . . .
The developments of CO2 and COJ bahds in the carbon dioxide spectra 
are rather peculiar. A t 12 and lo  ems they are very much stronger in the B 
part as compared to the F  and C part.s ; whereas at a pT<?ssute of 6 ems they 
are equally strong in F and B and w'eaker in C and kt a pressure of 3 eras 
they are strong in the F part as compared to B and C though they are present
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both in F  and B paits. It may be pointed out that this was not so in the 
condensed spark spectra, where they were best developed in the B part only at 
the pressures of lo and 5 cnis.
T. he cyanogen violet hands were developed in the caihon dioxide spectra 
only at the higher presburcs (20 and 30 ems) in the case of the condensed 
spark. 1 hey are, however, always absent in the uiicondcnsed spark spectra 
in carbon dioxide They are aivvays absent also in the air spectra both in 
the condensed and the imcoiidensed A.s pointed out in the previous publica­
tion, it is quite likely that for the development of the cyanogen violet bands 
a great concentration of carbon seems necessary
The complete absence of NOy liands lu the illuuiinatuig gas (containing 
48% of nitrogen and 12% of oxygen) is rather surpiising. As pointed out 
previously, it is quite likely that foi the developments of these bands a very 
low concentration of nitrogen and oxygen in the presence of the other subs­
tances is required.
The following are some of the more imporUid points-
(n) 'I'be copper lines arc all absent in the spectra of ilLuminaMng gas and 
carbon dioxide at ail the pressures, but the resonance lines of copper are 
present 111 the spectra of air at all the pressures and arc stronger at the ends 
and weaker at the centre Tliere is no shading of the line in this ca.se
(b) In Ihc uncondensed spark spectra of the illuminating gas and carbon 
dioxide some carbon lines have appeared at Ihe pressures of 3 cnis and 6, 3 
and I cm respectively in the f  part only. They arc absent at higher and 
lowei prcSvSurcs than mentioned above.
<c) Continuous spectrum is absent in all the gases and at all the pressures 
investigated
(d) The developments of some of the band systems, like CN, NOy and 
CO2 have been discussed
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